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Veterans Day concert, presented by Tracks4Vets
“A little bit of rock, a little bit of country, a little bit of gospel and a whole lot of love.”

NASHVILLE, Indiana, November 9th, 2019 –– Tracks4Vets is presenting a Veterans Day
event featuring Mac Powell and The Family Reunion, the former lead singer of Grammy-winning,
multi-platinum selling band Third Day with special guest, Corporal Josh Bleill at the brand-new
Brown County Music Center.

“Third Day’s Mac Powell?! This is a dream that aligns perfectly with the values of Tracks4Vets,” said
Tracks4Vets Director of Veteran Affairs, Charles (Chuck) Lee – Army 82nd Airborne (retired) “Man,
he can sing and his voice will resonate with the veteran community as well as the civilian community.
We can’t wait to bring this to little Nashville, Indiana and share the Tracks4Vets story on this stage.
Josh Bleill’s story is powerful and full of hope and determination. We all need people like Josh to
speak into our lives. To have him join us is amazing.”
“That guy got me through some tough times when I first got back [from the war]” said Army veteran
Randy L. “I’m not sure where I’d be without Mac’s music”.
“We want to make an impact. We are grateful for the help and donations that have supported, and
continue to support this effort to bring 2,000 people to the Brown County Music Center venue to join
our efforts,” said Tracks4Vets co-administrator, Tricia Ringer “We want to sell this thing out and
celebrate our veterans!*”
Mac Powell shares a personal invitation, “Join us in Nashville, Indiana. It’s gonna be a great
fundraiser for a great organization, Tracks4Vets.”
About Tracks4Vets
Tracks4Vets is on a mission to reduce veteran suicide linked to the seen and unseen limitations that
our veterans experience every day. Our tactic is to help restore purpose, hope, and community
through our three tracks.
Tracks4Vets is a Fund of the Community Foundation of Morgan County (CFMC). CFMC serves as
the 501(c)3 charitable agent and is an accredited community foundation.
*All proceeds go to Tracks4Vet
For more information about Tracks4Vets, visit tracks4vets.com
For more information about Mac Powell and the Family Reunion, visit macpowell.com
For more information about Josh Bleill, visit joshbleill.com
For more information about the Brown County Music Center, visit browncountymusiccenter.com
For TICKETS, benefitconcert.tracks4vets.com
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Our Veterans at Tracks4Vets chili supper

Dave Spaulding – Marine, Brent Devers - Marine
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